Report and Prayer points for the Nigeria ACU (Africa Christian University) Project:

It is great to be writing from Nigeria, particularly after being absent for nine months. Thank you for praying for my safety and success of my trip ... God has answered! It is great to be here to witness first-hand all God is doing; it is an amazing time for the project.

This past week I had the pleasure of hosting Phyllis Sorter, the founder of Schools for Africa, and introducing her to Kabiyesi (the king). She and her team have met with the Kabiyesi and the Fulani leaders (see pictures below). As I mentioned last month, the Fulani are enthusiastic about her plans to build a school and clinic and teach them rotational grazing. We discovered why; God had made a way through one of the regions Fulani leaders who is the brother of one of Phyllis’ key Fulani contacts in the North. As a result, he knows the program and is ready to begin as soon as possible. Amazing! Schools for Africa will be starting their activities next year, training the Fulani, starting a school, helping with our community clinic, and helping with the Queens school. Answer to many prayers!

We are also pleased that Nigeria has allowed schools to reopen. Academy classes started last week. See pictures below.

Last month I asked for prayer regarding the steppingstone areas; God has answered these prayers with three key areas now secure! In fact, God has made a way for four steppingstones areas to be joined and made one. This reduces cost and accelerates the timetable for pursuing our certificate of occupancy. We now plan to start the process in the new year.

Please know we are thankful for those joining us in prayer; pursuant Ephesians 6:12, we are in a spiritual battle that can only be won through prayer! We ask especially that you pray, for those that can, on the 20th of each month.

Thanks for your support,

James Rose (CDF President, Project Lead) [http://cdfafrica.org](http://cdfafrica.org)

Ps: Our Nehemiah campaign is underway. Please consider being a part of this foundational program, every contribution helps, whether large or small:  [Click Here](https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/nehemiah-campaign) or go to this website to contribute  [https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/nehemiah-campaign](https://charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/nehemiah-campaign)